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Camping with Redwood – Coming Soon
Back to nature, or for Shu’halo it is life as normal!
•
•
•
•
•

Chilling Stories by the campfire
Hunting and Awesome Food with Tribe and Friends
Earth Mother beneath your back as you sleep under
the peaceful gaze of Mu’sha
Animals lurking in shadows while you doze by the
fire - Important Note:(not to close to fire, Shu’halo
have fur, fur keeps warm, fire and fur Do NOT Mix!)
Additional note to fire mages from Earth Mother –
Fire bad for forests. Do not be Fire Mage!

Brew of the
Month
“Autumnal
Acorn Ale”
This month’s
brew brought
to you by
Brewfest.
Squirrel?

Kick-Fish League
coming soon!
Register your
team to compete
for prizes, fame,
and fortune! Take
on the Stonetalon
Stalkers!
Look for League
Information in the
nearest Tavern!

Ackkkkk!!!
Commissioner
Needed.

Hallow’s End - Recipe-of-the-Month
G’huun’s Party Punch
Celebrate G’huun’s rise to power with friends with this Halloween blood punch. Enjoy!
• 1 (46-ounce) can red punch (i.e. Hawaiian Punch)
• 1 (46-ounce) can apple juice
• 1 (48-ounce) bottle cranberry juice (can use variations such as cran-grape/cran-apple)
• 1 (2-liter) bottle ginger ale
• Ice cubes
• Berry vodka (optional and age appropriate)
• Orange liqueur (optional and age appropriate)
Directions
• Combine all ingredients in a large punch bowl or pot. Add ice and stir.
• For grown up version, add 4 cups berry vodka and 1/2 cup orange liqueur.
• Ladle into serving glasses.

Special Report: Missing Gnomes
Have you seen these gnomes? They look lost! Redwood Tribe is reaching out to the five pink-haired
gnomes below and looking to assist them in getting home. Though they look like other gnomes, these are
special in many ways and friendly Shu’halo, want to help them. If you have information regarding the
gnomes, please contact Redwood Tribe or Editor of Redwood Times.

Brand New Features Added to the Redwood Times

Find Your Fortune
by Farseer
Mayalen Highmountain

Journeys
Message to a Brother
Monk!
Enlightenment is worth
seeking despite what appear
to be high and immediate
costs. Sometimes journeys
must be taken alone, but one
should know that the Tribe
will always be your family
wherever your hooves may
roam!

Investigative Reporting
Headless Horseman
Sighted
Breaking News! 1000’s of Horde
children terrorized by Horseman
with no Head! Endless fires
consume tents and huts. Are the
alliance behind these vile attacks?
Field reporters yet to return from
spooky festivities in Gilneas!
Remember Alliance, Earth Mother
Watches over All of Azeroth!

May the Earth Mother
bless you with bountiful
fortune!

Next month highlights:
• Advertisement Area for Gatherings and Events
• Best jokes in all of Azeroth
• Harvest Festival or “Why are there potatoes on my antlers?”

((see new link above to find
this month’s horoscopes.
Entertainment purposes
only!!!))

Redwood Times looking for:
• News Reporters
• Sports Commissioner - prizes for new Kick Fish League and
Invitational sponsored by Redwood Times

What Happening in Azeroth

Chief Corner

Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane

Contributor: Editor-in-Chief

Spooky Times!
•

Hallow’s End Festival at a village or town near you.
o Chub, your favorite toy vendor, has new
wares:
▪ Naxxy – undead battle pet
▪ Costumes, including Horse head and
Horse tail – wear with a friend (a
really good friend or mate)
o Defeat the Headless Horseman and save
towns and villages near you!

•

Dìa de los Muertos returns after the Headless
Horseman departs for the year.
o Gather with family and friends
o Affirm life by honoring the memory and spirt
of companions who have passed
o Build altars to welcome back the spirits with
marigolds, food and beverages
o Dress like a skeleton, dance and merry make

The good and the Better! This is a
time when great strife continues to
separate Horde and Alliance. But
through it all, many gnomes came
together to make a difference and
many Horde rode by their sides or
possibly infiltrated their ranks! There
is much that affects all races of
Azeroth and much that can be learned
from the pink-haired gnomes. If
Horde and Alliance can put aside their
differences for a just and noble cause,
then perhaps they can do so again
before Azeroth is ripped apart.
Beware the Sword in Silithus. Beware
the Azerite that pours from the Earth
Mother. And just Beware!
May the Earth Mother watch over us!
Lohkawas Wildmane, Editor-in-Chief

